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Day in the Park - 6/17 - 4:30pm-9:30pm - Memorial Drive
An evening of fun for the whole family! This year’s Day in the Park will have rides, carnival games, live
music by Rockland County Concert Band and Mighty Spectrum Band, face painting by DaisyDDots, food
by Big Daddy’s, family fun contests and last but certainly not least, the fireworks which start at 9:00PM.
Please see our Facebook page, @MontvaleRecreation for a full schedule of the day’s events.
More information about the day, including a list of activities and schedule of events can be found on
pages 6-8
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Montvale Police Department

Mayor’s Message

Practice basic summer pet safety. Never leave your pets in a parked car.
Not even for a minute. Not even with the car running and air
conditioner on. On a warm day, temperatures inside a vehicle can rise
rapidly to dangerous levels. On an 85-degree day, for example, the
temperature inside a car with the windows opened slightly can reach
102 degrees within 10 minutes. After 30 minutes, the temperature will
reach 120 degrees. Your pet may suffer irreversible organ damage or
die.

On May 9th Councilman Doug Arendacs
was sworn in to complete former
Councilwoman Leah LaMonica's term.
Congratulations to Councilman Arendacs.
I look forward to working with him,
and again thank you to Councilwoman
LaMonica on her 11 years of dedicated
service to our town.

NJSA4:22-17 provides that animal cruelty can be a disorderly persons
offense up to a 3rd degree crime with penalties that can reach up to 5
years in prison.

Summer is in range and only a few more
weeks before school ends. As we told
everyone last year, the pools of Woodcliff
Lake and Park Ridge are accepting
Montvale residents at discounted rates.
We encourage everyone to take advantage
of this if you wish to join a pool.

Second, pool safety- More than 80% of drownings for children between
the ages of 0-4 occur at residential swimming pools. More than 50% of
these drownings take place in the child’s home pool, and about 33%
occur at the pools of friends, neighbors or relatives. Approximately 75%
of drownings occur under a brief lapse of parental supervision, usually
less than five minutes.
Supervision: The key to pool safety is constant supervision. Even when
a lifeguard is present, parents need to be attuned to what their children
are doing in the water. The National Safety Council stresses that
lifeguards have the ability to scan a water area within 10 seconds and
reach the person in distress within 20 seconds.
Be Prepared: Families should have an action plan available in case of
emergency. Life preservers should be kept close to a pool. All swimmers
in the pool should know where the closest phone is if it is necessary to
dial 911. It is also useful to stage drills and practice what might happen
in an emergency situation. Finally, someone within the vicinity of the
pool should know CPR and CPR instructions should be posted nearby.
Knowledge is Power: The best tool to stay safe in any type of water is to
learn to swim. Local swim clubs offer swimming lessons to people of all
ages and at different skill levels, so both adults and children can learn.
Fence it In: Surround the pool with a fence that locks and automatically
closes. Make sure that the openings in the fence are no more than four
inches wide. Also, if any doors in the house go directly to a pool access
area, make sure that they are kept locked at all times.
Finally, with Independence Day a week away remember that fireworks
are illegal in New Jersey. There are not exceptions for the holiday. New
Jersey's laws on fireworks, N.J.S.A. 21:2-1 et seq. and N.J.S.A. 21:3-1 et
seq., are very restrictive. In some states, fireworks are permitted to be
sold to, and used by, the public. However, in New Jersey, only paper
or plastic caps for use in toy guns are legal. Sparkler and novelty
items, such as cigarette loads, trick matches, trick noise makers, smoke
grenades, toy propellants, snaps & pops, poppetts and champagne
poppers, as well as firecrackers, roman candles, rockets, etc., are all
illegal in this state.
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We can't have a newsletter without
comments on affordable housing, so I
am happy to report that the borough
has begun discussion with Fair Share
Housing and the court appointed Master
to come to a settlement agreement on a
reasonable obligation which will give us
immunity until the year 2025. We will have
to have a plan to meet these obligations
once approved by the court and we are in
the process along with our professionals
to develop this plan. We have a tentative
plan but thanks to the indecisiveness
of the courts and the process, these
numbers seem to change every week. So
the sooner we can lock in our settlement
agreement, the better it is for our town.
Our police department has been working
diligently with Wegman's management
discussing the grand opening and the
traffic arrangements. There is no doubt
that the first few months especially
as we get closer to November, we will
have traffic in the area of Wegman's and
surrounding intersections. With all of the
road improvements including traffic light
synchronization, we expect the traffic to
normalize a few months after the grand
opening.
As always, please feel free to contact me
or stop by on the first Tuesday of every
month from 4pm – 7pm during open
office hours.
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Office of Emergency Management
On June 24-25, Montvale OEM will be participating in the American Radio Relay League (ARRL) Field Day
Event. Field Day is the largest single emergency preparedness exercise in the United States, with over
35,000 operators participating each year. On the fourth weekend of June of each year, radio amateurs gather
with their clubs, groups or simply with friends to get on the air. Not only is Field Day serious practice for
emergencies, it’s also a picnic, a campout, a contest and, most of all, FUN! Montvale OEM’s participation in
Field Day is an opportunity to practice radio emergency response capabilities. Despite the development of
very complex, modern communications systems, ham radio has been called into action again and again to
provide communications in crises when it really matters. Field Day is an excellent opportunity to demonstrate
the capabilities of Amateur Radio to the general public.
Montvale OEM will be participating in Field Day from our OEM Headquarters at Boro Hall (second floor) on
June 24-25. We invite you to stop in on Sat, June 24th from 2-5pm to say hello and learn more about Amateur
Radio. If you want more information about this event, please send an email to: montvaleoem@montvaleboro.
org
Frank DiPalma
Montvale OEM Coordinator
Cell: 201-788-8773
fdipalma@montvaleboro.org

Construction Department
From the Construction Official
As we begin to move into warmer weather and put winter behind us, now comes the time for all the
cleanup work. From the property maintenance perspective, all property owners will need to look at
their property for damage. Heavy ice and snow can pull gutters away from the house as well as break
branches off from trees. The freeze/thaw cycle which damages municipal roads does the same to
driveways, although to a lesser degree. Ice dams that occur along roof edges can cause damage to
interior drywall and finishes. Pool gates and fences can be damaged by falling branches and result in
loss of protection for the pool enclosure. Concrete sidewalks can heave from frost creating a tripping
hazard. Most of these items are considered general repair and maintenance and do not require
building permits but do need to be addressed under our property maintenance code. Please check
with the building department office if you are unsure as to the permit requirements.
Please also see the notice regarding the new Tree Removal Review. The application is available online
and there is no fee for this application. It will help us guide property owners to avoid unforeseen site
expenses when they are planning to do work on their property. A quick review from our department
can possibly save you a lot of money
Finally, thanks to all who tried their best to maintain passable sidewalks this past winter. I know it can
be frustrating to have plows push snow back to where you just shoveled it. But your cooperation and
efforts were very much appreciated. Hopefully, we can look forward now to a beautiful spring and put
this winter behind us.
Jeffrey Fette, Construction Official
(201) 391-5700 ext. 223
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Tree Removal Ordinance
As many residents may be aware, the issue of a tree removal ordinance has been discussed for
many years. There are certainly arguments for and against such an ordinance. But in the
absence of any such ordinance, my office continues to come across problems,
miscommunications, and unforeseen expenses that negatively impact the property owner.
In an effort to assist property owners and eliminate these problems, my department will be
requiring, effective immediately, a Tree Removal Review form to be submitted to the building
department as part of the building application file. This will apply to additions, exterior
alterations, decks, patios, and general site cleanup & clearing.
This review form is available online at the borough
website. It is NOT a permit and there is no fee for this
review. The purpose is to allow the building department
to conduct a review of proposed tree removal and alert
the homeowner of any additional expenses they may
incur due to the removal of tree(s). The removal of large
trees or a large number of small trees and the
associated stumps can result in extensive soil disturbance
which may trigger the need for a soil conservation permit
from the county, an engineered regrading plan, a soil
movement permit from the borough, or all of these. This
can translate into additional costs and project delays to
the property owner.
We know very well how unanticipated expenses can impact a project and this is one way we
can provide assistance to the property owner and improve the lines of communication from
our office. As we get into the warmer weather, we will begin to see an increase in the number of
permits for exterior work. This will give us almost all of 2017 to assess the effectiveness of the
review program and make any changes that may be needed. We appreciate your cooperation
and feedback, good or bad. As always, please call our office if you should have any questions or
concerns.
Jeffrey Fette
Construction Official

Board of Health
The Board of Health & Tyco Animal Control would like to remind residents the
importance of licensing their pets. New Jersey law requires that all dogs and cats be
licensed as a rabies control measure.
Registering your pet and attaching a current tag to the pet collar is the best insurance
of having your pet returned to you in case the pet escapes your yard or is lost. When
a licensed pet is picked up and impounded by an animal control officer, the officer
checks the Borough license system, identifies and then notifies the owner. A pet
license also provides rabies vaccination information in the event of incident or bite.
A license application and information is on the borough website. This year Tyco
Animal Control will be conducting a door-to-door canvassing of all the residences to
assure that all pets are licensed and vaccinated.
If you have any other questions about licensing, or no longer own your pet contact
Janet Russo, Board of Health Secretary at 201-391-5700 ext. 257 or by email
jrusso@montvaleboro.org.
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June 2017 Trash & Recycling Calendar

Upcoming Meetings

Contact Information

Mayor & Council Meetings
June 13 - 7:30pm
June 27 - 7:30pm

The Borough of Montvale
12 Mercedes Drive
Phone 201-391-5700
Fax 201-391-9317

Planning Board Meeting
June 6 - 7:30pm
June 20 - 7:30pm

Montvale Officials
Administration

Council

Maureen Iarossi-Alwan

Miarossi@MontvaleBoro.org
Administrator / Municipal Clerk

Timothy E. Lane (R)
TLane@MontvaleBoro.org

Mayor & Council

Dieter Koelling (R)
DKoelling@MontvaleBoro.org

Mayor

Elizabeth Gloeggler (D)
EGloeggler@MontvaleBoro.org

Mike Ghassali (R)
MGhassali@MontvaleBoro.org

Council President

Rose Curry (R)
RCurry@MontvaleBoro.org
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Library Board Meeting
June 22 - 7:30pm
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Michael Weaver (I)
MWeaver@MontvaleBoro.org
Douglas Arendacs (R)
DArendacs@MontvaleBoro.org
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Environmental Commission Meeting
June 19 - 7:45pm
Board of Health Meeting
June 5 - 7:45pm
Historic Preservation Meeting
June 1 - 8:00 pm

Reminders
Mayor Ghassali has open office hours
on Tuesday 6/6 from 4pm - 7pm. No
appointment is necessary.
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Recreation
Day in the Park - 6/17 - 4:30pm-9:30pm - Memorial Drive
An evening of fun for the whole family! This year’s Day in the Park will have rides, carnival games,
live music by Rockland County Concert Band and Mighty Spectrum Band, face painting by
DaisyDDots, food by Big Daddy’s, family fun contests and last but certainly not least, the fireworks
which start at 9:00PM. Please see our Facebook page, @MontvaleRecreation for a full schedule of
the day’s events. A schedule is also available on the next page.
Montvale Recreation is seeking adult and/or high school volunteers for Day in the Park 2017!
Volunteer or service hours can be accounted for if needed. Please consider giving back to your
community by supporting this fun family tradition of over 40 years now. The Special Events
Committee takes pride in the planning, preparation and execution of this event which is only
possible through the time put in by many resident volunteers. Please email or call the Montvale
Recreation Director, Lisa Dent at 201-391-5700 ext 251 or MontvaleRecreation@montvaleboro.org
to volunteer.

Summer Camp
Parents, the main line of communication about Montvale Summer Camp procedures will be
through email so please be on the lookout for that throughout June.
Counselors, please do not forget to attend the mandatory counselor training session on Friday
June 30th from 12pm-4pm at the Community Center Atrium (1 Memorial Drive).

Special Events Committee
Looking to give back to your town in a way that benefits residents of all ages through fun
family-oriented events? Recreation is currently seeking volunteers to assist in the planning and
coordinating of Montvale’s annual events such as Day In The Park, the Halloween Carnival, the
Holiday Tree Lighting, the Egg Coloring and more! Join the Special Events Committee today to be
a part of keeping these events successful, memorable and a tradition for Montvale. Please call 201391-5700 ext. 251 or email MontvaleRecreation@montvaleboro.org for more information.

Tennis Court Badges

Each year residents who wish to use the courts must register to receive their new access card.
Badges for the 2017 season, which runs from March 1st - December 31st, may be purchased at the
Borough Hall (during normal business hours beginning) OR online: www.montvale.org/recreation
The 2017 tennis fee schedule is

*Students between the ages of 13 and 18 who are registering alone, must register as an adult
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Day in the Park Schedule - June 17 - 4:30-9:30 - Memorial Drive
The Rich Prado & Ray Woodward Memorial Fishing Tournament

Sign-up begins at 8:30AM at Huff Pond. Competition begins at 9:00AM.
This event is for youngsters currently in grades Pre-K-8. Participants should bring poles and hooks. Worms will be provided,
but participants are also welcome to bring their own.
All participants must be accompanied by an adult. Adults may assist children in grades 1,2,3 bait hooks, hook fish and unhook
fish. All contestants must reel in their own fish. Any contestant that does not behave appropriately will be disqualified from
the tournament. All contestants must use worms only! Participants must be Borough Residents.
Awards for Largest Fish Caught and Most Fish Caught
Group 1: Pre-K & K; Group 2: Grades 1, 2 & 3; Group 3: Grades 4, 5 & 6; Group 4: Grades 7 & 8

Bocce Ball Tournament

Sign-ups begin at 3:00PM behind the Recreation Center where a Bocce Ball Court has been constructed as a local Eagle Scout
Project. The doubles tournament will begin at 3:30pm so bring a teammate! A bocce ball set will be provided, but participants
are welcome to bring their own if they’d like.

Rockland County Concert Band

Performance Begins at 4:30PM!
Founded in 1975, the Rockland County Concert Band has been entertaining audiences, and enriching the culture of the
county with varied programs of classical, light classical, show tunes, movie themes, rock, jazz, and marches for over three
decades.

Mighty Spectrum Band

Performance Starts at 7:00PM!
The Mighty SPECTRUM Band has a long-standing reputation as the most dynamic band in the NY/NJ area. As one of the
premier acts from the shores of NJ to the beaches of the Hamptons, the band has built a strong base of loyal fans and
friends over the years. A driving Rock'n Roll band coupled with an unmatched horn section has allowed the band to create a
repertoire of hundreds of songs. Timeless Classics from Chicago, The Doors, Bruce Springsteen, The J. Geils Band, Elvis Presley,
Van Morrison, The Allman Brothers, Wilson Pickett, Otis Redding, Joe Cocker and countless others.

TBA

Home Run Derby
Cornhole Tournament

Sign-ups begin at 4:30PM at the Memorial Drive Basketball Courts with the games beginning at 5:00PM. Adults and children
welcome! Bring a teammate, it’ll be tournament style with a winner in the under 18 age group and a winner in the 18 & above
age group!

Watermelon Eating Contest

How fast can you eat a slice/wedge of watermelon? Come prove it and claim fastest watermelon consumer in Montvale
all while enjoying free watermelon! Participants must be at least 10 years of age and anyone under 18 must have a parent

Talkin' Baseball

If talking about Baseball as it was in years past is your thing, please join us at our monthly meetings.
The group meets the first Wednesday of each month at 8:15pm in the Recreation Center (entrance is
behind the community center) There is no fee for this program.

Field Use
Applications and Hold Harmless forms must be completed and returned to the Borough Hall
Building Dept. c/o Jeff Fette, with Liability Insurance and payment. Forms are available on line and
at the Borough Hall front counter. Permits will be given according to availability.
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June Highlights at The Library
Adult Department

June 8
“Healthy Grilling” at 7:00p.m. Dietician Mary Manning of Pearl River Shop Rite will present a free
talk and food demo on tips and recipes for healthy and delicious grilling options. Limited to 15
adults. Registration going on now.

Children's Department
Registration for Summer Story Hour and for the Summer Reading Program begins the week of
June 12th. Please check with the Children’s Department for dates and activities.

Library News
Now available: thanks to the generosity of the Friends of the Montvale Library, the Library offers a
pass to the Intrepid Sea, Air & Space Museum. Check the Library’s web site for full details.
For additional information about these or any other Library programs and services, please call the
Library at 201-391-5090, visit the Library’s web site at montvale.bccls.org, or stop by and visit us.

Environmental Commission Thanks Stephen Annese & Turner
Borough of Montvale & the Environmental Commission would like to extend a thank you to Stephen
Annese & his team from Turner Construction Company for volunteering to make the Montvale
Learning Center, located at 12 Mercedes Drive a safe and accessible walking path. Also, a thank you
to Mr. Piatt, owner of Montvale Landscaping Inc. for his services and equipment to help recycle the
debris from the Learning Center.
Montvale Environmental Commission sponsored Clean-up Day on April 29. Approximately eighty
five volunteers from different organizations spent many hours removing debris from borough
property and the land alongside Muddy Brook Stream. Borough of Montvale and the Environmental
Commission wants to extend a thank you to the Montvale Boy Scouts, Cub Scouts, Girl Scouts,
residents and twenty five Wegmans employees. The Environmental Commission in addition would
like to extend a thank you to Montvale Dunkin’ Donuts and Wegmans for refreshments that they
donated to the volunteers.

Tri-Boro Food Pantry

For this month, The Tri-Boro Food Pantry is
looking for donations of:
- Canned fruit
- White Rice
- Baked Beans
- Paper Towels
- Condiments (ketchup, mustard, mayonnaise)
- Jelly
9
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MONTVALECHAMBER
CO-PRESIDENTS

SCOTT L. FORMAN
CrossCountry Mortgage
COUNSEL

STEVEN FOX
Morgan Stanley

.com

1ST VICE PRESIDENT

VICE PRESIDENT

TREASURER

SECRETARY

TOM DAVEY
Davey’s Locker

TOM CHAPMAN
Tom A. Chapman DMD

DORIS SUTICH
Perfect Limo

THOMAS HARTEL
John M. Hartel, Co.

Board Members

LINDA MITCHELL
IRA KALTMAN, ESQ. MICHAEL FORMAN
Beattie Padavano, LLC
Harvard Risk Mgmt Massage & Whole Body Health

R. LORRAINE HUTTER
Borough of Montvale

AMY DEBELLIS PAUL JORDAN
CrossCountry Mortgage Wegmans Market

Montvale Street Fair Sunday June 11 th!

The Montvale Chamber of Commerce

Wegmans Market Street Fair
Sunday June 11th
Paragon Drive
Montvale

"Be a Part of an Amazing Community Event that attracts
People from all over the Region"

Sponsorships range from $1,250 - $10,000 ....a sponsorship for every level!
For more information visit our web-site at www.MontvaleChamber.com
Over 125 People Attend Chambers January Business Kick-Off

Photo courtesy of JAS Photo. Pictured from L to R: Dr. Richard Barakat, Linda Mitchell,
Scott Forman, Mike Marusic, Doug Albregts, Doris Sutich, Paul Jordan, Todd Ferrera,
Tom Hartel Tom Davey, Steve Fox

Photo courtesy of JAS Photo. Pictured from L to R: Tom
Davey, Emily Reynolds, Steve Fox, Scott Forman, Paul
Jordan, Mayor Mike Ghassali, Tom Hartel

Spring Membership Drive: Join the Chamber!
www.MontvaleChamber.com
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